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HANDLED WITH CARE

K hula’s bag of tricks
High-end shopping meets high art, writes Rea Khoabane

STY L I N ’ IT

EYE CANDY: The Khula range of bags incorporates art by Johannesburg painters, photographers and illustrators

‘
Sometimes it
takes a foreigner
to open locals’
eyes to what’s in
front of them

YOLISA MKELE

ENOUGH is enough. For years now
people with bald chins have been
made to feel like second-class
citizens by men with face carpets.

From “M ove m b e r ” to
“Decembeard”, hairy man wattles
have become more en vogue than a
lumberjack making free-range
Guatemalan coffee.

Happily, “S h ave r i l ” is here to
reclaim a place in the sun for those
who prefer to keep the bottom of
their heads naked.

Started in the UK by Brickwall, a
creative agency, the concept is
simple: cut your breakfast retainer
off during the month of April.

LAUNCHED by Sara-Jane
Needham and her partner
Rosheen Kriegler, Bloss & Co is a
luxury handbag and accessories
company in Johannesburg.

It offers brightly coloured,
luxurious leather bags at
affordable prices.

The story behind your bag
c o l l e c t i o n?
Our bags are named after
friends and
i n sp i r at i o n a l
women — look
out later in the
year for the ‘‘Th u l i
scallop bag”,
inspired by Thuli
Madonsela.

It is a summer
m u st - h ave .

Who designs the bags?
Four women: myself (Needham),
Kriegler, Camilla Speight and
Marie Rosholt contribute to
the overall look and feel of
each bag and we have input
from our customers.

The inspiration?
Local talent and
potential coming out of
Africa; like Julian and
Trevyn Mcgowan’s
Southern Guild
t h at ’s been export-
ing South African
design to the international
market for 10 years.

Celebrities who love your bags?
Stylist Jenny
Andrew, radio
personality Redi

Thlabi, business-
woman Wendy

Luhabe, gardening
expert Claire Reid,
Jenny Crwys-Williams

(all glamorous,

talented, working women).

How do you decide on the colours
and styles for a season? We look
at what’s happening in Paris,
London and New York but

keep in mind that South
Africans have their own
specific t a st e .

Any collaborations?
The collaboration with
botanical artist Kelly
Higgs has been very
su c c e s s f u l .

Besides handbags?
A men’s weekend bag (The
Chris); a Nappy Bag (The Lara)
and bag accessories: Purses,
tassels & make-up bags.

Where can I get them?
www.blossandco.com (on sale
now) and by appointment at our
showroom. New styles launching
in May. Bags start at R999 and
range up to R2 700. — A n d re a
Nagel

LILIAN Muhammed is a young
designer who makes leather
handbags and other accessories
for her brand Londré Tan in her
studio in Johannesburg.

Where are you from?
I’m dual citizen — half South
African and half Nigerian,
but moved to South
Africa eight years ago.

Your bag-making
b e g i n n i n g s?
At 19 I started working in
the fashion world as a
style consultant and
decided I wanted to
challenge myself with
designing handbags. I
want to be one of the
people who puts African

fashion on the world map.

The Londré Tan style?
Our bags are versatile, but
t h ey ’re all modern statement
pieces. We make all our bags
from top-quality real leather with
great finishing.

I n s p i rat i o n?
I get it from everywhere —
visiting different countries,
admiring the beauty of cities, the
art and the ambience.

Price range?
Our prices start from
R1 500 to R10 000,
depending on the type
of leather used.

Where can I get one?
We retail through our

online store
www.londretan.com
and through our
official retailers in
Sandton City, Kala

Kurves. — A n d re a
Nagel

MONIEK van Erven d i s c ove r e d
the South African art scene when
she moved to Johannesburg three
years ago. Originally from The
Netherlands, she fell in love with
Jo h a n n e s b u r g ’s rhythm, diversity
and people and wanted to give
South African artists a platform
from which to access a wider
audience than just gallery
visitors, so she came up with the
idea of producing wearable art.
She started her brand Khula
(meaning “g r ow t h ”) one-and-a-
half years ago.

The design of the first bags in
the Khula range was sparked by a
meeting between Van Erven and
well-known luxury bag
entrepreneur Chloe Townsend, of
Missibaba. The result was the
shopping and satchel bags.

The second collection is unisex,
with a high-fashion, edgy look.

The bags feature art by

photographers and painters
Anastasia Pather, Kwanele
Mboso, Audrey Anderson,
Tanisha Bhana and David Theron.

Theron is inspired by the
meeting point of art and science,
capturing 3D on a 2D canvas.

Photographer Bhana is
fascinated by human and natural
decay, portraying the eternal
cycle of birth-death-rebirth.

Mboso photographs eve r yd ay
situations in the Johannesburg
inner city in an abstract way.

Illustrator Anderson records
the changes in the bustling
Joburg suburb of New t ow n .

Finger-painter Pat h e r
concentrates heavily on gender
i d e n t i ty , symbolising
Johannesburg as a city of gold
through the use of gold leaf.

Van Erven hopes that her bags
will lead to the artists’ work being
discovered by a global audience.

“I guess that being a foreigner
helps in seeing the beauty of the
inner city and its people because
I’m not prejudiced by past
experiences and dynamics,” she
said.

“Sometimes it takes a foreigner
to open the eyes of the locals to
wh at ’s right in front of them”.

The Dutch designer believes
South African art has more to
offer than tourist prints of lions or
Table Mountain.

“There are a whole lot of
talented artists, with strong
messages expressed through
their art.”

She produces the bags locally.
Van Erven spends a lot of time

visiting art galleries and studios,
selects the art and then invites
the artist to her home, ‘‘Khula
Headquarters”.

She’s proud of being able to
provide a canvas for their work, a
“vo i c e ” for their stories and
additional income — the artists
get a share from the sale of each
bag. The bags are available as
holdalls, carryalls, laptop bags
and backpacks.

They can be bought online at
www.khulawear.com and from
S u p e r b a l i st . c o m

N IC K OF TIME

As close as a
man can get

There is also the option of
posting before and after pictures
accompanied by witty captions for
the social media universe to
marvel at.

B r i c kwa l l ’s managing director,
Jon Brichto, said: “The idea of
Shaveril came about really as a bit
of fun. We’ve all heard about
trends that encourage you to grow
your facial hair. It seems that
everybody has a beard these days.

“Growing out your facial hair is
no longer a statement — it’s not
that big of a deal.

“What would be a big deal is if
people took up their razors and
decided to stay clean-shaven.

“These days, men are very
attached to their beards — both
literally and figuratively!”

Once you become an official
Shaveril inductee, remember to
pick out a suitably snazzy charity
to which you can dedicate your
newly nude chin.

With that done and dusted you
will not only have furthered the
cause of the marginalised men
who do not keep dust traps under
their noses but there will also be
some unfortunates that will benefit
as well. It’s a win-win.

LONG DIVISION: Facial hair as a
political statement has its limitations

B LO S S B AG S

Bright, affordable
and out of Africa

LONDRÉ TAN BAGS

Putting African
fashion on world map


